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EQUIPMENT

Cestus, 10 darts, boots of the cat, cloak of resistance +1, 
rosewood armor, pouch and belt pouch; pouch contains 
[4] potions of mage armor, [2] potions of protection from 
evil, [2] potions of magic fang, potion of cure moderate 
wounds, an ioun torch, and an elixir of vision. Belt pouch 
contains 1pp, 4gp, and 10sp.

OPPO - RONAN’S EIDOLON
NG Medium outsider (extraplanar)
Init +1; Senses Darkvision 60 ft.; Perception +6

DEFENSE

AC 15, touch 11, flat-footed 14 (+4 nat, +1 Dex)
hp 27 (3d10+6)
Fort +4; Ref +2; Will +3
Defensive Abilities evasion, Res acid (5)

OFFENSE

Speed 30 ft. 
Melee 2 claws +6 (1d6+3 plus 1d6 acid)
Space 5 ft.; Reach 10 ft.

STATISTICS

Str 17, Dex 13, Con 13, Int 7, Wis 10, Cha 11
Base Atk +3; CMB +6; CMD 17
Feats Combat Reflexes, Toughness
Skills Acrobatics +7, Climb +9, Perception +6, Stealth 
+7
Languages Common, Gavean
SQ Base (Biped), Evolutions (5 pts—reach(x2, 2), 
resistance (acid)(1), magic attacks (acid)(1), improved 
damage(1)), link, share spells

SPECIAL ABILITIES

Base Form Oppo ‘s base form is bipedal. In addition 
to designating base ability scores and saving throws, 
it gains the claws, limbs (arms), and limbs (legs) 
evolutions for free.
Evolutions Oppo has the reach evolution twice (once 
for each claw), resistance to acid, magic acid attacks, 
and improved damage with his claws. These evolutions 
total 5 points. Ronan can change these evolutions with 
the transmogrify spell.
Link Ronan and Oppo can communicate across any 
distance, so long as they’re on the same plane, as a free 
action, allowing Ronan to give orders to his eidolon 
at any time. In addition, magic items interfere with 
Ronan’s connection to Oppo so they share total magic 
item slots.
Share Spells Ronan can cast spells on Oppo that he’d 
normally only be able to cast on himself, in addition, any 
spell he casts treats Oppo as a valid target regardless of 
creature type.

RONAN
Male human summoner 3
NG Medium humanoid (human)
Homeland Gavea
Deity Druidism
Init +2; Senses Perception +0

DEFENSE

AC 14, touch 12, flat-footed 12 (+2 armor, +2 Dex)
hp 20 (3d8+3)
Fort +4; Ref +4; Will +4

OFFENSE

Speed 30 ft. 
Melee cestus +3 (1d4+1/19-20)
Ranged 10 darts +4 (1d4+1)
Summoner Spell-Like Abilities(CL 3rd; concentration 
+5)
6/day—summon monster II
Summoner Spells Prepared  (CL 3rd; concentration 
+5)
1st (4/day)—enlarge person, feather fall, mage armor, 
magic fang
0th (at will)—acid splash, arcane mark, detect magic, 
guidance, light, message

STATISTICS

Str 12, Dex 14, Con 10, Int 13, Wis 10, Cha 15
Base Atk +2; CMB +3; CMD 15
Feats Brew Potion, Great Fortitude, Toughness
Skills Knowledge (arcana) +7, Knowledge (planes) +7, 
Knowledge (religion) +7, Perform (dance) +5
Languages Celestial, Common, Gavean
SQ Bond senses, eidolon, life link

SPECIAL ABILITIES

Bonded Senses (Su) Ronan can share the senses of 
his eidolon as a standard action for up to 3 rounds per 
day, hearing, seeing, smelling, tasting and touching 
everything the eidolon does. There is no range to this 
ability but he and his eidolon must be on the same 
plane. He can end this effect as a free action.

Eidolon Ronan can summon his eidolon after a 1 
minute ritual. It follows all the normal rules for an 
eidolon.

Life Link (Su) Ronan can sacrifice his own hit points to 
keep its eidolon around at a 1-for-1 rate. In addition, 
Ronan and the eidolon must remain within 100 feet of 
one another for the eidolon to remain at full strength. If 
the eidolon is beyond 100 feet but within 1000 feet, its 
current and maximum hit points are reduced by 50%. It 
more than 1000 feet but within 10000 feet, its hit points 
are reduced by 75%. If more than 10000 feet away, it 
is immediately returned to its home plane. Current hit 
points are not restored when the eidolon gets closer 
to Ronan.
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Male human summoner 5
NG Medium humanoid (human)
Homeland Gavea
Deity Druidism
Init +2; Senses Perception +0

DEFENSE

AC 18, touch 13, flat-footed 15 (+5 armor, +2 Dex, +1 
dodge)
hp 31 (5d8+5)
Fort +3; Ref +3; Will +5

OFFENSE

Speed 30 ft. 
Melee masterwork cestus +5 (1d4+1/19-20)
Ranged +1 light crossbow +6 (1d8+1/19-20)
Summoner Spell-Like Abilities(CL 5th; concentration 
+8)
6/day—summon monster III
Summoner Spells Prepared  (CL 5th; concentration 
+8)
2nd (3/day)—glitterdust, haste, slow
1st (5/day)—enlarge person, expeditious retreat, mage 
armor, magic fang
0th (at will)—acid splash, arcane mark, detect magic, 
guidance, light, message

STATISTICS

Str 12, Dex 14, Con 10, Int 13, Wis 10, Cha 16
Base Atk +3; CMB +4; CMD 16
Feats Brew Potion, Dodge, Great Fortitude, Toughness
Skills Knowledge (arcana) +9, Knowledge (planes) +9, 
Knowledge (religion) +9, Perform (dance) +8
Languages Celestial, Common, Gavean
SQ Bond senses, eidolon, life link, shield ally

SPECIAL ABILITIES

Bonded Senses (Su) Ronan can share the senses of 
his eidolon as a standard action for up to 3 rounds per 
day, hearing, seeing, smelling, tasting and touching 
everything the eidolon does. There is no range to this 
ability but he and his eidolon must be on the same 
plane. He can end this effect as a free action.

Eidolon Ronan can summon his eidolon after a 1 
minute ritual. It follows all the normal rules for an 
eidolon.

Life Link (Su) Ronan can sacrifice his own hit points to 
keep its eidolon around at a 1-for-1 rate. In addition, 
Ronan and the eidolon must remain within 100 feet of 
one another for the eidolon to remain at full strength. 
If the eidolon is beyond 100 feet but within 1,000 feet, 
its current and maximum hit points are reduced by 
50%. It more than 1000 feet but within 10,000 feet, 
its hit points are reduced by 75%. If more than 10,000 
feet away, it is immediately returned to its home plane. 

Current hit points are not restored when the eidolon 
gets closer to Ronan.

Shield Ally (Ex) Ronan receives a +2 shield bonus to 
his armor class and a +2 circumstance bonus on his 
saving throws while within reach of Oppo. It doesn’t 
apply if Oppo is grappled, helpless, paralyzed, stunned, 
or unconscious.

EQUIPMENT

Masterwork cestus, +1 light crossbow w/ 10 bolts, 
+1 chainshirt, featherstep slippers, eyes of the eagle, 
bandolier, belt pouch; bandolier contains a wand of 
snowball, wand of shield, belt pouch contains [1] potion 
of glibness, [1] potion of cat’s dexterity, and a purse with 
3pp, 5gp, 8sp, and 12cp.

OPPO - RONAN’S EIDOLON
NG Medium outsider (extraplanar)
Init +2; Senses Darkvision 60 ft.; Perception +7

DEFENSE

AC 15, touch 11, flat-footed 14 (+6 nat, +2 Dex)
hp 34 (4d10+12)
Fort +6; Ref +3; Will +4
Defensive Abilities evasion, Res acid (5)

OFFENSE

Speed 30 ft. 
Melee 2 claws +9 (1d6+5 plus 1d6 acid plus push)
Special Attacks Push (claw, 10 ft. away, +9 CMB)
Space 5 ft.; Reach 10 ft.

STATISTICS

Str 20, Dex 14, Con 14, Int 7, Wis 10, Cha 11
Base Atk +4; CMB +9; CMD 20
Feats Combat Reflexes, Toughness
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Skills Acrobatics +8, Climb +12, Perception +7, Stealth 
+8
Languages Common, Gavean
SQ Base (Biped), Evolutions (8 pts—Ability Increase 
(Str), push, reach(x2, 2), resistance (acid)(1), magic 
attacks (acid)(1), improved damage(1)), link, share spells

SPECIAL ABILITIES

Base Form Oppo ‘s base form is bipedal. In addition 
to designating base ability scores and saving throws, 
it gains the claws, limbs (arms), and limbs (legs) 
evolutions for free.

Evolutions Oppo has the reach evolution twice (once 
for each claw), resistance 5 to acid, magic acid attacks, 
and improved damage with his claws. These evolutions 
total 8 points. Ronan can change these evolutions with 
the transmogrify spell.

Link Ronan and Oppo can communicate across any 
distance, so long as they’re on the same plane, as a free 
action, allowing Ronan to give orders to his eidolon 
at any time. In addition, magic items interfere with 
Ronan’s connection to Oppo so they share total magic 
item slots.

Share Spells Ronan can cast spells on Oppo that he’d 
normally only be able to cast on himself, in addition, any 
spell he casts treats Oppo as a valid target regardless of 
creature type.


